
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his ) CIVIL NO. SX-12-CV-370
authorized agent WALEED HAMED, )

) ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
Plaintiff/Counterclaim ì efendant, ) INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

) AND DECLARATORY RELIEF
vs. )

)
FATHI YUSUF and UNITEI CORPORATION,)

)
Defendants/Counterclaimants, )

)
VS. )

)
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, )
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and )
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES,INC., )

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,
V.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksborg Gade

PO. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. V.l. 00804-0756

(340\ 774-4422

2OI2 ACCOUNTING

Defendant/counterclaimant Fathi Yusuf ("Yusuf'), through his undersigned counsel,

respectfully submits this Reply to "PlaintifPs Response Re Defendant's Motion to Strike the Filing

of Plaintiffs Accounting Claims" filed on October 17,2016 (the "Opposition").1 In short, counsel

)

)

)

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
\

Consolidated With

CIVIL NO. SX-14-CY-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

' Oddly, in the first sentence of the Opposition, Hamed claims that Yusuls Motion to Strike Hamed's Claims is
"belated." Because Hamed does not bother to explain how a motion to strike filed fourteen days after the offending
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for Hamed2 or his estate claim that they did not violate any directive of the Master because, in an ex

parte conversation with the Master, they were given carte blanche to "proceed in whatever fashion

we think appropriate." See Opposition at p. 2, n 7, and Exhibit I to the Opposition at \ 7. The

unabashed arrogance displayed by counsel for Hamed in arguing that the Master's directives are

nothing more than suggestions that can be ignored within impunity calls for this Court to take

prompt action to reign counsel in so that the authority of the Master and the Orders of this Court are

not further undermined. Given the sheer audacity of Hamed's arguments, which are premised

entirely on an improper, ex parte conversation purportedly held with the Master, Yusuf feels

compelled to remind the Court of the procedural background that reveals that contemptuous conduct

that is the subject of the Motion to Strike.

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

1. Pursuant to a stipulation regarding appointment of Master, Hamed and Yusuf

stipulated to the appointment of the Honorable Edgar D. Ross as Master in this case. Further to

that stipulation, this Court entered an "Order Appointing Master" on September 18, 2074

pursuant to which Judge Ross "was appointed to serve as judicial Master in this action, to direct

and oversee the winding up of the Hamed-Yusuf Partnership." That Order further provided that

"in conjunction with the Master's review, the Court will present to the parties a proposed plan

for the winding up of the Partnership in advance of the status conference scheduled by this

Order, and will solicit, comments, objections and recommendations."

2. On October 7, 2014, this Court entered an "Order Soliciting Comments,

Objections and Recommendations" in which the parties were "ordered to review the proposed

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Freder¡ksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St. Thomas, U S V.l. 00804-0756

(34O\ 774-4422
document is "belated" under any rule or order of this Court, Yusuf will not waste time addressing this frivolous
claim.

' Unless otherwise defined, capitalized terms have the same meaning as provided in Yusufls Motion to Strike
Hamed's Notice of Partnership Claims and Objections to Yusuf s Post-January 1,2012 Accounting (the "Motion to
Strike"),
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plan and present comments, objections and recommendations within the time periods provided

below." At p. 6 of that Order, the Court provided, in relevant part, as follows:

Step 6: Distribution Plan.

Upon conclusion of the Liquidation Process, the funds remaining in the
Liquidation Expense Account, if any, shall be deposited into the Claims
Reserve Account. Within 45 days after the Liquidating Partner
completes the liquidation of the Partnership Assets, Hamed and Yusuf
shall each submit to the Master a proposed accounting and
distribution plan for the funds remaining in the Claim Reserve
Account. Thereafter, the Master shall make a report and
recommendation of distribution for the Court for its fTnal
determination. (Emphasis supplied)

Finally, that Order provided each party with fourteen days from the entry of the Order within

which to submit their comments, objections and recommendations with respect to the proposed

Plan and that each party may file a response to the filing of the other party within seven days

after receipt of the other party's filing.

3. On October 21,2104, Hamed filed his "Comments Regarding Proposed Winding

Up Order," which included a proposed revised plan as Exhibit 4. Hamed's proposed plan at 98,

Step 6 (p. l3), provided as follows:

V/ithin 45 days after the Master completes the liquidation of Partnership
Assets, Hamed and Yusuf shall each submit to the Master a proposed
accounting and distribution plan for the funds remaining in the
Claims Reserve Account. Thereafter, the Master shall make a
report and recommendation of distribution for the Court for its fTnal
determination. (Emphasis supplied)

No where in Hamed's Comments Re Proposed Winding Up Order did he argue or even suggest

that a jury should decide the competing accounting claims and distribution plans between the

Partners as opposed to the Master making the initial determination by report and

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksbêrg Gade

PO. Box 756

St Thomas, U S. V1.00804-0756

(340\774-4422
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recommendation for final determination by this Court. Indeed, the word 'Tury" did not appear

any where in the body of Hamed's documents.

4. In this Court's January 7,2015 Order Adopting Final V/ind Up Plan (the "Wind

Up Order"), which adopted the "Final Wind Up Plan of the Plaza Extra Partnership" attached to

that Order (the "Plan") the identical provisions quoted in paragraph 2 above can be found at p. 9

of the Wind Up Order and 99, Step 6, of the Plan.

5. Hamed never objected to any provisions of the Wind Up Order or the Plan to the

extent they arguably interfered with any claimed entitlement to a jury trial. Indeed, when Hamed

frled his "Motion to Clarify Order of Liquidation" on August 14,2015, more than seven months

after entry of the Wind Up Order and adoption of the Plan, he actually sought a modification of

the Wind Up Order and Plan by significantly extending the time within which the Partners must

each submit to the Master their competing accounting and distribution plans from 45 days to 120

days after the Liquidating Partner completes the liquidation of Partnership Assets. See Motion to

Clarify Order of Liquidation at p. 4.

6. Pursuant to an Order dated November 13, 2015 (the "Stipulated Order"), this

Court approved the Partners' Further Stipulation Regarding Motion to Clarify Order of

Liquidation, which provided in relevant part as follows:

2. The Partners will submit their proposed accounting and distribution
plans required by $9, Step 6, of the Plan to each other and the Master by
March 3,2016[.]

A copy of the Stipulated Order is attached as Exhibit I for the Court's convenience.

7. Following his appointment by the Court, the Master has issued numerous orders

and directives. For example, on March 5 and 6,2015, the Master entered orders regarding the

transfer of ownership of Plaza Extra-East and West. On April 28,2015, the Master entered an

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Fr€der¡ksberg Gado

PO Box 756

St. Thomas, U S. Vl 00804-0756

l34O) 774-4422
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order regarding bidding procedures for ownership of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. On April 30, 2015,

the Master entered an order regarding transfer of ownership of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. The

Master has also issued numerous decisions or directives that have not been formalized like the

orders mentioned above. All of these orders, decisions, and directives have been issued pursuant

to the Master's authority "to direct and oversee the winding up of the Hamed-Yusuf

Partnership." This authority to "direct and oversee" frequently has involved decisions one of the

Partners did not agree to. For example, after the closed auction of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park, Yusuf

claimed that six trailers of inventory located outside of the covered premises were not included

in the auction and that he was accordingly entitled to one-half of the value of that inventory. See,

e.g., Liquidating Partners Fifth Bi-Monthly Report filed on November 30, 2015 at p. 3. The

Master promptly notified counsel for the Partners via email that he rejected Yusuls claim.

Accordingly, the Liquidating Partner's Sixth Bi-Monthly Report noted the Master's rejection of

that claim. See Liquidating Partner's Sixth Bi-Monthly Report at p. 3, n. 4. For another

example, despite this Court's stay of discovery in October of 2074, counsel for Hamed was

apparently authorized to issue two subpoenas to Banco Popular de Puerto Rico and the Bank of

Nova Scotia in June of 2016 based entirely on ex parte communications with the Master. When

counsel for Yusuf learned of the issuance of these subpoenas, he attempted to convince the

Master to reconsider the ex parte authorization to engage in such unilateral discovery. After

much back and forth between counsel for the Partners, the Master ultimately decided to allow the

disputed subpoenas to remain in place. Yusuf stated that he "respectfully disagrees with your

decision and will seek appropriate relief [from the Court".] See email exchange between the

Master and counsel attached as Exhibit 2. Immediately thereafter, Yusuf filed an Emergency

Motion to Quash Subpoenas, Stay Enforcement of or Limit the Scope of Subpoenas on June 29,

DUDLEI TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1 000 Frederiksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St. Thomas, U S. Vl. 00804-0756

(34o\ 774-4422
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2016. A copy of that motion without exhibits is attached as Exhibit 3 for the Court's

convenience.3

8. It is undisputed that on September22,2016, the Master issued a directive to the

parties "that the objections to and disagreements with the accounting and that the claims against

or on behalf of the partnership should be filed with the Master and served on opposing counsel

only." See Motion to Strike at fl 4 and Exhibit 4.

9. It is also undisputed that counsel for Hamed received the Master's email directive

although he claims to have only seen it on September 27, 2016, three days before Hamed's

Claims were due to be filed. See Motion to Strike at fl 5 and Exhibit 5.

10. Despite Yusuf s prior objections regarding improper ex parte communications

with the Master, see Exhibit 3 at p. 3-4, and his stated opposition to any further ex parte

discussions, see September 27 ,2016 email attached as Exhibit 6 to the Motion to Stuike, counsel

for Hamed once again engaged in an ex parte conversation with the Master in which he claims

the Master told him "that we should proceed in whatever fashion we think appropriate." See

Exhibit 1 to Opposition at fl 7.

ARGUMENT

The submission of the Partners' competing accounting claims and distribution plans, as

contemplated in fl9, Step 6, of the Plan and 12 of the Stipulated Order, clearly involves the

winding up of the Partnership for which this Court gave the Master authority to "direct and

oversee." The Master issued an unambiguous directive that the competing claims must be

submitted to him and opposing counsel only. Despite the terms of $9, Step 6, of the Plan,

paragraph 2 of the Stipulated Order, and the Master's directive, counsel for Hamed not only

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
'1000 Frederiksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. Vl, 00804-0756

(340) 774-4422

3 The Court's particular attention is drawn to $A (p. 3-5) addressing the improper ex parte process that resulted in
the issuance of the disputed subpoenas. In an Order dated August 5,2015, the motion was denied as moot.
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chose to file Hamed's Claims with the Court, he published then for the world to see on his

website. Why has counsel for Hamed chosen to violate Orders of this Court and the directive of

the Master? The only explanation provided is a flimsy reference to the terse email from counsel

for Hamed attached as Exhibit 5 to the Motion to Strike and Exhibit 1A to the Opposition,

namely, "there has been no formal accounting under RUPA, there is a proper demand for a jury

on issues triable by a jury and those documents need to be part of the record in case of an appeal

of any such claims." See Opposition at p, 3. Although these "reasons" are either wrong (the

Master determined that the Partnership Accounting is more than 99Yo completed" (sce Exhibit I

to the Motion to Strike)) or seriously disputed (see the Motion to Strike Jury Demand and Reply

Memorandum In Further Support of Motion to Strike), they are ultimately irrelevant because the

Master's September 22,2016 directive provided: "If [the competing clams are] unresolved they

may be forwarded and/or filed with the Court."

In the last month, counsel for Hamed have apparently taken up the position that the

Master has no authority to issue the report and recommendation contemplated by the Plan and

that this Court has no authority to issue a final determination upon the Master's repoft and

recommendation because a jury should decide all these issues. They even suggest that the

Master is powerless to make any determination "without the agreement of both partners." This,

of course, flies in the face of multiple determinations previously made by the Master, examples

of which were provided above. V/ithout seeking any relief from the V/ind Up Order, the Plan,

the Stipulated Order, or the Master's directive, counsel for Hamed have chosen to simply

disregard these Orders and directives by filing Hamed's Claims directly with this Court and

publishing them on the internet. Even in the highly unlikely event that the Master told counsel

DUDLET TOPPEB

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Freder¡ksberg Gade

PO Box 756

St. Thomas, U S Vl. 00804-0756

(34O) 774-4422
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for Hamed that he could do whatever he wanted, the f,rling of Hamed's Claims directly with the

Court violated $9, Step 6, of the Plan and paragraph 2 of the Stipulated Order.

Clearly, it is unfair to allow Hamed and his counsel to play by their own rules, while

Yusuf scrupulously follows the Orders of this Court and the Master's directives. If Yusuf

disagrees with a directive of the Master, he seeks relief from the Court. See Exhibit 3. If Hamed

disagrees with a directive of the Master, he simply ignores it. Yusuf respectfully submits that

this Court should take swift action to make sure that all parties are playing on the same, level

playing f,reld and following the same Orders of the Court and directives of the Master.

It is noteworthy that counsel for Hamed has acknowledged their clear violation of the

rules of this Court by including personal data identifiers throughout Hamed's Claims. The

Opposition concludes with a comment that Hamed "has filed two Rule 702 Daubert motions

addressing the admissibility of two of the expert reports submitted by the Defendant. The Court,

not the Special [sic] Master, needs to address these motions." Once again, counsel for Hamed

have violated the Orders and rules of this Court and the directive of the Master by taking exhibits

from Yusuls Claims, which were only submitted to the Master and opposing counsel, and

attaching them to a motion filed with this Court without any consideration whatsoever of the

significant personal data identifiers contained throughout one of the expert reports (the BDO

Report). Moreover, counsel for Hamed provide no authority whatsoever for their conclusion that

this Court, rather than the Master, must address these motions in the first instance. Since these

exhibits were submitted in support of Yusuf s Claims, pursuant to $9, Step 6, of the Plan, the

Master has been given authority, in the first instance, to issue his report and recommendation

regarding the competing claims. As counsel for Hamed would have it, this Court must address in

piecemeal fashion any motion that concerns the parties competing claims. It is respectfully

DUDLEY TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Fred€r¡ksberg Gade

P.O. Box 756

St. Thomas, U S. Vl 00804-0756

(34Ot 774-4422
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submitted that this process would unduly extend the winding up of the Partnership and the

Master must be allowed to make whatever decisions are necessary for him to complete his report

and recommendation to the Court.

For all of the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully submitted that this Court should strike

Hamed's Claims, order such claims to be removed from co-counsel for Hamed's website, and

appropriately sanction counsel for Hamed for their contemptuous violation of the Orders and

directives of this Court and the Master.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: October 20,2016 By:

DUDLET TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksbêrg Gad€

P.O. Box 756

St. lhomas, U.S. V1.00804-0756

(34O\ 774-4422

DUDLEY

I 000 Frederiksber[ Gade
P.O. Box 756

PP

St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 7 15 -4405
Telefax: (340) 715-4400
E-mail : ghodges@dtfl aw. oom

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf
and United Corporation

and FEUERZEIG, LLP

.I. Bar No. 174)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 20th day of October, 2076,1 served the foregoing Reply to
Plaintiffs Response to Motion to Strike Hamed's Notice of Partnership Claims and
Objections to Yusufls Post-January lr2012 Accounting via e-mail addressed to:

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, V.L 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com

Mark W. Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, P.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, VI 00824
Emai I : mark@markeckard. com

The Honorable Edgar A. Ross
Email : edgarrossj udge@hotmail. com

Carl Hartmann, III, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay,#L-6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : carl@carlhartmann. com

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq.
C,R.T. Building
1132King Street
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : j effreymlaw@yahoo. com

R:\DOC3\6254\ I \DRFTPLDC\ I 6V8330.DOCX

DUDLET TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Gade

P.O. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. V I 00804-0756

(3401 774-4422
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his ) CIVIL NO. SX-12-CV-370
authorized agent WALEED HAMED, )

) ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, ) INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,)

VS,

Defendants/Countercl aimants,

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,
V,

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

) AND DECLARATORY RELIEF
)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Consolidated With

CNIL NO. SX-l4-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

E,XI{IBIT 1



DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

AUTH. AGENT WALEED HAMED
)

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

FATHI YUSUF
UNITED CORPORATION

vs

)

)

)

)

)
)

/TO: lgÊtn. HOLT, ESe.
IÆREGORY H. HODGES, ESQ

Defendant

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

cASE NO. SX-12-CV-0000370

ACTION FOR: DAMAGES - CtVtL

'*ri
r44"t'

6$iI'È"t

Please take notice that on November 16, 2015 a(n) ORDER dated

November 13, 2015 was entered by the clerk in the above-entifled matter.

ORDER

Dated: November 16, 2015

F}KISHA HARRIS
COURT CLERK, II
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TIIE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD IIAMED, by his ) CMI, NO. SX-lg-CV-3Zp
authorized agentWALEED HAMED, )

) ACTTON FOR DAMAGES,
Plaintifflcounterclaim I efendant, ) INJLJNCTIVE RET.IEF

) AND DECLARATORY RELIEFvs' )
) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

FATHI YUSUF and UNITEL CORPORÄTION,)
)

Defend¿nts/Counterclaimants, )

v8. ì
)

IVALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, )
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and )
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES,INC., )

)
Additional Counterolaino Defendants. )

.Plaintiff/counterclaim defendant Mohammad Hamed (.Hamed') and

defendanVcounterclaimant Fathi Yusuf, through their undensigned counsel, heroby further

stipulate to the resolution of Hamed's Motion to Clarify Order of Liquidation as follows:

l. The Liquidating Partnorl will submit the Partnership accounting required

by Seotion 5 of the Plan to the Master and Hamed on November 16, 2015 instead of September

30' 2015 as antioipated in the last paragraph of the Liquidating Partner's third bi-monthly

report;

2. The Pa¡tners will submit thoir proposed accounting and distribution

plans required by Section 9, Step 6, of the Planto each other and the Master by March 3,2016;

and

I capitalized tcrms shall havs the leaning provided in this court's "Final rilind up plan of The plaza Ext¡a
Partrorship" ontsrcd on January 9, 201 5 (tha 4ptan').
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3. This Stipulation renders moot tho Stipulation Reggrding Motion

Clariry Ordu Of Liquidation filed with the Court on Soptember 9, 2015.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Dated¡ Ootober 2,2015

By:

Dated: Ootobcr 2,2015

Jool
Law
l13Z CompanySheet,
Chri¡tianst€d, VI 00820
Tolophono: (340) 773-8709
Tolefax: Q40)773-8677
Email: holwitâaol.com

Attomoys for Plaintiff

St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 715-4405
Telefax: (340) 715-4400
E-mail :ghodses@dtfl aw. com

and

NizarA, DoWood, Esq. (V.I.BarNo. 117?)
The DeWood Law Firrr
2006 Eaetsrn Suburbs, Suite 101

Christianst€d, VI 00E30
Telephone: (340, 77 l-3444
Telefax: (888) 398.8428
Email : info(Ø.dowood-law.com

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation

ofJoel H. Holt

B¡r
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SO ORDERED this

ATTEST:

Estrella
Aoting

I

day of"O-ctober, 2015,
':.;

: . I'

Douglas A. Brady

By:

of the Court

I hereby certify that on this 2nd day of October, 2015, I caused the forogoing
FURTHER STIPULATION REGARDIN } MOTION TO CLARIF'T ORDER OF'
LIQUIDATION to be served upon the following vía e-mail:

Mark W. Eckard, Esq. Carl Hartmann, III, Esq.
Eckard, P.C. 5000 Estate Coakley Biy,#L-6
P.O. Box 24849 Cluistiansted, VI00g20
christiansted, vI00824 Email: carl@sarlhartmann.com
Email : mark@markeckard,com

JeffreyB.C. Moorhead, Esq. The Honorable Edgar A. Ross
cR'Î Building Email: edcnnossjuãge@hotmail,com
ll32 King Sheet

Judge of the Superior Court

Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : jeffreyml aw@ Ivahoo. com

Uov.
Geot6v'

R;\DOCS\6254\t \DRFTPLDC\l 649009,DOC
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MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant,

VS.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

)
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,)

)
Defendants/Counterclaimants, )

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,
V.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

CIVIL NO. SX-12-CV-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
I

Consolidated \Mith

CNIL NO. SX-14-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

EXHIBIT 2



Gregory H. Hodges

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Either party may engage in discovery as suggested and the Liquidating Partner is entitled to have the financial records
therefore order the Hameds to turn over and/or return all the records identified in Atty Hodges' email posthaste.

Sent via the Samsung GALAXY S@4, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphonecover

Edgar Ross < edgarrossjudge@ hotmail.com >

Wednesday, June 29,2016 B:12 AM
Gregory H. Hodges
JOEL HOLT

RE: Subpoenas To BNS and BPPR

From: "Gregory H. Hodges" <ghodges@dtflaw.com>
Date:0612812016 6:24 PM (GMT-04:00)
To:'Edgar Ross' <edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com>
Cc: JOEL HOLT <holtvi@aol.com>
Subject: RE: Subpoenas To BNS and BPPR

Judge Ross,

Mr. Yusuf respectfully disagrees with your decision and will seek appropriate relief.

Originalmessage

ln my email from June 21 below, the following appears:

"ln response to my argument that discovery should be a two way street, Joel states that his former client "has no problem
with this," as long as it "is limited to financial and bank records from third parties that impinge on the accounting[.]" My
argument that mutual discovery should also be allowed if it directly relates to Plan implementation was completely
ignored. May the parties proceed to engage in discovery if it is limited, as proposed by Joel, as well as to issues
concerning Plan implementation?" (Highlighting supplied) May we have your decision concerning this question as well?

Finally, we have been seeking the Partnership accounting/financial information located at the Tutu Park store, which
Waheed refused to turn over to Mr. Gaffney or the Liquidating Partner after the store transfer, and the 6 months of original
records held by VZfor some time. Would you please consider ordering the prompt turn over of this Partnership
information?

Regards,

Gregory H. Hodges

Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

Law House, 1000 Frederiksberg Gade

St. Thomas, Vl 00802



Direct: (340) 715-4405

Fax: (340) 715-4400

Web: www.DTFLaw.com <http://www.dtflaw.com/>

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY OR ENTITY TO WHICH IT IS
ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, AND EXEMPT FROM
DISCLOSURE UNDERAPPLICABLE LAW. lf the readerof this message is notthe intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution, fonruarding or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have
received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail or telephone and delete the origrnal
message immediately. Thank you.

From: Edgar Ross [mailto:edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, June 27,2016 5:35 PM
To: Gregory H. Hodges
Cc: JOEL HOLT
Subject: RE: Subpoenas To BNS and BPPR

Atty Hodges :

I had not responded earlier because I hoped the Attorneys would reach an agreement but now I must. The liquidation of
the partnership is a separate and distinct process than the civil litigations and is not governed by the procedural rulings of
the civil suits.

I permitted the discovery as part of the fact-finding process to assist in resolution of some of the accounting questions tlr¿lt
were becoming burdensome and too time consuming for the liquidating partner .

The issues you raise as to the scope of the subpoenas while valid as to the permitted scope is nonetheless going to be
allowed as the requested documents pertain to anticipated claims that will be made in the near future. Hindering discovery
will only prolong the liquidation process and incur unnecessary expenses. I will not stand on formalities in a process that
should be speedy, just, fair and as simple as possible. At end of the process anyone may seek review of any matter with
which they disagree.

Sent via the Samsung GALAXY S@4, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone

From: "Gregory H. Hodges" <ghodges@dtflaw.com>

Original message



Date:06127 12016 3:04 PM (GMT-Oa:00)

To:'Edgar Ross' <edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com>

Cc: Joel Holt <holtvi@aol.com>, carl@carlhartmann.com, "'Nizar DeWood, Esq."' <nizar@dewood-law.com>

Subject: Subpoenas To BNS and BPPR

Good afternoon Judge Ross,

This is just a reminder that the subpoenas that prompted my letter to you of June 13 and this email chain were served on
June 1 and are returnable on June 30. We were hoping that your guidance would obviate the need for motion practice.

Regards,

Gregory H. Hodges

Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP

Law House, 1000 Frederiksberg Gade

St. Thomas, Vl 00802

Direct: (340) 715-4405

Fax: (340) 715-4400

Web : www. DTF Law. com < http://www. dtf law. com/>

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY OR ENTITY TO WHICH I'I IS
ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, AND EXEMPT FROM
DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE LAW. lf the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution, foruvarding or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have
received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail or telephone and delete the original
message immediately. Thank you.

From: Gregory H. Hodges
Sent: Thursday, June 23,2016 8:37 PM
To: 'Joel Holt'
Cc: edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com; nizar@dewood-law.com; carl@carlhartmann,com <mailto:carl@carlhartmann.com>
Subject: RE: Subpoenas To BNS and BPPR



MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant,

vs.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,)

Defendants/Counterc I aimants,

VS.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,
V.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.

CIVIL NO. SX-12-CV-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
\

Consolidated \üith

CIVIL NO. SX-14-CV-287

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND DECLARATORY RELIEF

EXHIBIT 3



MOHAMMAD HAMtrD, by his
authorized agent WALEDD FIAMED, )

) AC'l'lON FOR D¡IMAGES,
PlainlilVCot¡ntorclai¡n Defendant, ) INJUNCTIVE REI,IE!'

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT O!-'fHE VITìGIN ISLANIIS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

) crvrL No. sx-l ¿-cv-370

WALEED HAMED, WAHBITD I{AMED'
MUFEED I{AMDD, HISHAM HAIVIED' UNd )
PLESSBN ENTtrRI',RISDS,INC., )

)
Additional Countc¡'clnim Dcfcndants )

:lÌN,illN'l'oF ot{
LrMI'r LHE SCOPE OF SUIIPOIINAS

Defendantsicor¡nterclainlants Fathi Yusuf ("YusuÎ') arrd Unitccl Corporation ("United")

(collectively, t[e "Dcfcndants"), through their undersigncd counscl, pursutrnt to Srtpcr. Ct. R.

ll(c), respectfully nrove tlris coìrrt on an emergency basis to elìtct an ord:r quashing tr'r'o (2)

subpoenas inrpr.opcrly issuecl to two banking institutiorls trn May 31,2016 cr, in the altern¿rtivc,

to limit the scopc of thc subPocnas,

FACTUAL I]ACKGIìOUNI)

l. Discovery in this case has been stayed since October 7,2014' On that clate,

during a telephonic hcaring, this Courl explained that cliscovcry was rrtayed to allow thc

) AND DDCLAR^',|ORY RELTEF

)
) JURY'I'RIAL DEMANDED

JJ::::;îï:lr, ll fiquiAution proccss of tnc parrrìcrship between Yusuf ancl lr4oharnmad l-lanrccl ("llamed")r (thc

"Partnership") to ¡:rocecd,

ryusuf riled a Stateurcnl Noting tl¡c Denlh of Mohamrned llanrcd on Junc 22,20 16, l¡hich provided lroticc of

Hnnrcd's death on Jr¡nc 16, z0tã, As a result of such dcath, atry powcr of ôttorney giv:n by llarned to Wr¡leed

Harned tcrminated, scc v.í. co¿. Arrn, tit. 15, $1265(a), To date, no nrotiolr for substitution of a reprcsentativc of

tlre estate ofFla¡ncd hns bccn Ittadc.
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I

2, The Court advised that the stay of discovery would allow the þutties to "foous on

working on the details of the plan" for winding up the Partnership, ,See Erhfbit A - October 7,

2014 Hearing Transcript;6:16-17. The Court acknowledged that discoveq may be needed at

sor¡e later point, añer the initial liquidation prccess was put in place. The Court explained its

hopc that "perhaps some of the Íssues that arc deemed important now, and so::ne of the discovery
I

thafs deemed necessary no% may tum out not to be necessary." See ej*riUit A, tl:10-12.

Likewise, the Court acknowledged that the¡e were a number of perrding rno'aion, that the Court

wæ hotding in abeyance pending the parties' efforts to procecd with the liquidation proccss that

will be addressed at a later point assuming lhcy, too, ar€ not otherwise renderÞd mooL

3, The Court also held that if the parties deemed discovery toibe necessary in the

I

interim, then, in that event, the process would be to file a motion exnlain,inU nvhy a stsy was

countorproductive and to explain the "nçed to reopen discovery for any partiLular pur¡lose" upon

which the Court could then n¡le, following a recommendation by the Master. See Exhibit A,

6:18-19 and llrl3-19,

4, At no point has Hamed ever filed such a motion exptainirire the need for any
I

specific discovery or requesting the Court lo re-open discovery for any "partfcular purpose."
I

5. Instead, Hamed has ciroumvented the stay imposed by the pourt by serving the

subpoenas, attaohed as Exhibit B, upon the Bank of Nova Scotia and Banco Popular de Puerto

Rico (collectively, the "subpoenas"). The Suþoenas seek, among an 1x$aordinarily broad

I

range of information, documents relating to United's tenant accounts asiwell as information

ouDtEY, ToP?EB

Allo FguERzElo, LLP

t0æ F ld{d¡tbo0 oldo

P,O, tot 7õ0

S. fhmæ. U¡' V'l0$0m7t0

lg4,.ln.4¿
relating to Plessen Enterprises, Inc, ('Plessen'), neither of which are related,to the Partnership or
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i

I

its liquidation. The Subpoenas also seek information to which Hamed has a{eady had accsss fort-
y€ars and seeks information dating back decades. I

6, In addítion to the stay, the prooe

that following the liquidation of the Partrrers

proposed accounting and distibution plan for

AccounL Se¿ Exhlblt C - Final Wind-Up Pl

remainder of tho oase as they will define the scope of the remaíning cfaim. and areas of
I

continued dispute for which discovory may be needed, As the Court had hof¡e{ certain areas of

disoovery that were needed prior to tho liquidation process may no longor bd:, relevant and, thus,
I

will have been eliminated as a result of the issues being narowed in the pr¡noseO accountings

and distribution plans. As expected, other areas will remain in dispute *,i dir*u.ry will be

required afrer theso submissions.

A. THE SIIBPOENAS CONSTITUTE AN IMPROPERI AT.TNTVTTT TO
CoNDUCT DISCOVERY IN CIRCUMVENTION OrF mE COURT
IMPOSI,D STAY. 

I

Super. Ct. R. tl(o) provides¡ 'ulhe Judgq on motion maae promþly, may quash or,I

modiry the subpoena if compliance would be urueasonabls or oppressive." {rr., the Subpoenas
I

are not only exlraordinarily overbroad, they olearly violate the discovery s,tay imposed by the

I

Court and represent an attempt to oircumvent the Court's ea¡lier ruling Uf f¡itine to establish a

neæd for this particular discovery or allowing the opposing party the oppottotjity to weigh in with
I

any pre-issuance objections. Instead, Hamed, o\ a^ erc psrfe basis, approachid the Master about

issuing the Subpoenas. No showing of need was made before the Subpoénas were issued, at

DUDTEYI ÍOPPAH

AilD FEUERZEIo¡ [lP
lû hdoli{sbor€ Gsdo

P.O.8of 750

8L tùomoc, U,S. V.] @04{tt0

ß1qn..4¿,

ARCUMENT
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I

least no showing that was sha¡ed with Defendants, i

Upon discovering the Subpoenas had been issued, counsel for vusuflaüempted to lodge

his objections urith the Master, both as to

Subpoenas were issued as well as to the ov

inelevant to issues relating to Partncrship li

essentially ignored. In particular, Judge Ross noted "[T]he issues you raise utto ttre scope of the
I

subpoenas while valid as to tho permitted scope is nonotheless going to ibe altowed as tho

ttquested documents pertain to anticipated claims that will be made in thel ncar futu¡e.,, See
I

Exhlbtt D - Email conespondence between

these "anticipated claims" was provided.

Counsel for Yusr¡f also suggested thst

have eliminated the need for a motion to quash, despite thc breach in the 
i,rocedural 

protocol.

Likewiso, this effort was ignored. See Exhibit D. I

I

The Court imposed a stay of discovery to allow the parties the opnortuþþ to focus on the

liquidation process. To the extent that any pa¡ticula¡ discovery would be ineede( the parties
I

werp allowed the opportunity to file a motion explaining the need for such þiscovery, allowing

objections by the opposing party, and then, upon the resommendation of theiMaster, present the
I

DUDTEY. ÍOPPEB

AND FEUERZEIO, tLP '

10@ Fffitor0€ùsrg Ordo

P.O Eq 710

SL llþmr¡, U.8 V| 0080{-0760

þ1p,m.4422

icBue for the Court to determine if such limited discovery would be allowed. Rather than

following this procedure, counsel for Hamed engaged in an ex parte procesi culminating in the

rt u, orquirJe to the overbroad

discovery or resort to motion practice. Cliven this procedural aberration, theiDefendants submit

that the Subpoonæ should be guashed so that a proper showing of the needifor the information
I
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can bs offcrcd if possible, to domonshate why, at this stage, addition.l ,lir.onery is needed

before a representative of llamed's estate can submit an accountine and nr¡nosed distribution

Plari. Only after a properly supported motion and response will this Courtlbe in a posirion to

dctermine if an adequate showing has been made.

B. THE INFORMATION SOUCHT IS OVERBROAI' AND IJNRELATED TO
THE PARTNERSTilP LIQUIDATION ANI' TVIND-UP. I

After being challenged, counsel for H

sought in the Subpoenas is somehow needed to

Plan, $9, Steps 4 and 6. Stop 4 provides tbat "

partnership accounting information ûom Janury 2012 to present and submit his findings to t¡e

Master." Hanred has been provided access to this information sincs the Coþ's May 31, 2013

aud Apríl 2, 2014 Orders, including the Sage5 accounting system. Th,erefore, to request

infonnation at this stage, to which Hamed already hss had access, Aemþsrates that such
I

arguments are a pre-text, Seoking ir¡formation which stetches b¡ck to l99S !s beyond what was
I

contomplated in the Final tüind-up Plan and, therefore, is overbroad, 
I

I

Furthermorc, any a¡gument that tlre infomration sought relates to the liquidation or wind-
I

up of the Partnership is also disproved by the fact that information has been 
þ.ett from Plessen

as well as United's "tenant acoount." Plessen is not a part of the farurers{nip and is not evon

DUOIEY, ïOPPSR

âllo FEUERZE¡G, LLP

lqD Êrdor{þbo0 G¿do

P,O.80I 780

$. Irfl$c U8, Y,l. 00804{7õ,8

l'/0rn4.4z¿

mentioned in the Final tüind-Up Plan. Therefore, information relating to Plessen is outside the

scope of the Partnership liquidation/wind-up process. Consequently, infotrmatíon relating to
I

Plessen is beyond any efforts to obtain partnership accounting and frnancial information and

I

should be quashed or the Subpoenas should be modified to exclude such info¡,mation.
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Similarl¡ the information sought relati

scope of information rclating to the Parînership liquidation/wind-up. ifn. pu*ti"s have
I

consistently aoknowledged from the outset that United's oper

ûom the ownership of real estate ars not Partre¡ship matters.

paragraph t7 of his Fitst Amended Complaint. Thereforc, nothing in United's tenant account

he needed furlhar information in order to do so. Despite being offercd physical acoess to all the
I

fÏ¡rancial information available to the Liquidating Partner for over 15 rnonthsl Hamed has sought

to require the Ltquidating Pattner, through the Partnçrship's accountant] ¡onn Ghffney, to

asscmble and produce myriad doouments and to ans$'er extensive rrrritten Ofrrtion, concerning

I

tbe Partnership's financial affairs, Yusuf has consistently argued that these d¡mands to be spoon

fed doct¡ments ¿¡d ¡nswer discovcry r€quests go far beyond the simple tlccess to "view all

partnershíp accounting information from January 2012lopresenf'.ont.rnphl.d h g 9, Step 4 of

OUOIEY, TOPFEñ

AI{D FEUENSO, tt?
t000 F r.tor¡¡rbeE Oado

P,O,0or7t0

6t llæ|n!¡. U,g. V.l,0080,14758

l3¡lol7tr.4rU:l

the Plan. See, e.g., Liquidating Partner's Eighth Bi-Monthly Rçport at p. 10.

To lhe extent that there aro disputes after

and distribution plans, then, as was contemplat

cot bo allowed. lWhen the Partnen see each o

be able to focus discovery on the areas where

another party has accounted for a particular bansaotion or matter, it is unk{own whettrer there

I
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are areas of agreement or disagreement. Further, discovory was stayed Uufoir. depositions were
I

taken of the variors Hamed family members. D iscovery will be needed asi to certain financial

nansactions involving their distributions, both those disclosed and those which yusuf claims
I

were utrdisclosed. However, this is a process that will nced to occur followirlg the submission of

the parties' proposed accountings and disEibution plans. To open discovery at this phase will

likety result in a piecemeal process, as lho partíes know that discovery willtbe needed afror the

submission of the proposed accounting and distribution plans by each síde. lHowever, following
i

these submissions, discovery will be properly fooused and limited to those irrsues in dispute. At

this point, Hamed has u¡r¡easonably delayed the submission of the distrilution plans despite

having had access to all of the Parùrershíp financial information for over,a year. Thercfore,

rather than speed the process, piecomeal discovery at this juncture hindr¡rs the process and

prolongs it. As a resul! the Subpoenas should be quashed to allow the more ordorly process
I

contcmplated by the Court in Ocûobc¡ of 2014. 
I

c. As A RESULT OF HAMED'S DEATH, TIIE SüBPOEI,{AS SHOULD BE
QUASHED AS TIIERE IS NO PARTY PTAIN'ITFF UNTIL A
SUBSTITUTION IS MADE.

As Hamed has recently died, a substitution must be formally mad¡. 8e¿ Fed.R.Civ.P.

25(aXl) urd V.I. Code Ar¡¡r. tit" 5, 0?8. Although Yusuf anticipates that a substitutíon will
I

ultlmately oscur, at this stage, therc is no actual party plaintiff in the caso. The Subpoenas,

therefore, should be quashed and the Court should consider staying this case until the

substitution takes place.

OUDIEY. ÎOPPER

Alto FEUEßZgtOr LLP

t0æ Frcdortr¡o'e Oo.¡

P,O.eqæa

8t nm¡0, U.9, V.L 0ü0a'ut50

w,tn.&¿
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IcoNcLUsIoN 
I

For atl the foregoing r€asons, Defendants respectftrlly request this Court to enter an order

quashing the Subpoenas entirely, In the altornativg the Defendants requesl that the Subpoenas

I

be modified to limit the info¡zration sought to only that information directly relating to

Parürership liquidation and wind-up, which does not include information rjUting to plessen or

United's tenant accourit.

Dated: June29,2016 By:

ouot EY, IoPPER

AIiIO FgUEFZIIG, LLP

1000 Frodor{b@g Ot¡lo

P.O. hr60
SL D¡íro!, U.S, Vl ú&{O?58

l*ln44.zt

Þmail :ghodqes@dtfl aw.com

and

NizarA. DeWoo{ Esq. (V.1. BquNo. ll77)
The De\ilood Law Firm
2006 Bastern Suburbs, Suite lOt.
Ch¡istiansted, VI00830 

|

Telephone: (340)773-3M4 :

Telefa¡r: (888) 398-8428
Emaih info@.dewood-lgw.com,

Attomoys for Fathi Yusuf and tln¡te¿ Corporationt'
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CERTTNCATE OF'SERVICE

I hereby certify tlut on this 29û I

EMERGENCY MOTION TO QUASTT SU
LIMIT THE SCOPE OF SUBPOENAS to be

Joel H. Holt, Esq. Carl Hartmann,Ill, Esq. 
i

LAIV OFI'ICES OF JOEL H. HOLT 5000 Estare Coalcley B¡y, fL6
2132 Company Street Christiansted, VI0082O I

Chistiansted, V.L 00820 Email: carl@carlhartmann.rlom
Email:holtvi@ol.com I

Mark W. Bckard, Esq, Jefrey B.C. Moorhead, Esc1.

Eckard, P.C. C.R,T. Building 
i

P.O. Box 24849 1132 Ktng Street 
I

Christiansted, VI00824 Cl¡ristiansted, Vt 00820 |

Email: mark@markeckard.com Email:ry
The Hono¡able Edgar A. Ross
Email : edgarrossjudg@hotmail.com
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OUDIEÏ IOPFEF

Aito FEUERIESO, LLP
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P.O.3or7to
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